Gerrie Barnes, Consultant
www.gerrieb.myrandf.com
936.788.4606
gerriebarneskw@gmail.com
Serving customers locally, regionally, and nationally.
My online business allows you to order from your home.
As your consultant, if I don’t have the answer, the R+F Nurse does.
Please contact me if you would like to be removed from my mailing list.
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2017 is going to be a great year! One of my goals is to continue sharing information on HOW
and WHY skin care is important . . . and WHY Rodan + Fields Skin Care is a highly effective
option. Drs. Rodan and Fields are quoted in the 4/25/16 Forbes article, The Rising Success Of
Rodan + Fields Thanks to Nontraditional Retail and Savvy Women by Nicole Leinbach-Reyhle:
At the heart of Rodan + Fields is dermatology based skincare
products that deliver visibly transformative results. As
dermatologists we know that ‘perfect skin’ is a myth and given
that in the United States there is approximately 1 dermatologist
per 30,000 people, few individuals have the luxury of seeing a
dermatologist for help with their common skin and aging
concerns. Through our practices and decades of product
development experience, we know that matching the right
ingredients, in the right products, in the right order for a
customer’s specific concern, will help our customers attain the
best skin of their lives.

We have several Essential and Enhancement products, but
the heart of our business are our regimens: REDEFINE,
REVERSE, UNBLEMISH, and SOOTHE.
See my special offer on the next page! Offer EXPIRES January 31, 2017.
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You can buy either Retail or become a Preferred
Customer. Contact me.
Retail customers pay full price with a flat $11.95
shipping rate.
Preferred Customers get a 10% discount and FREE
shipping on subscription orders. Other benefits
include:
Convenient, automatic delivery every 60 days. You can change the products, delay the
order, or cancel at any time. No contracts.
Priority customer service with 24/7 access including a Nurse’s Line.
Early Access to new R+F products.

Not ready to commit? Still have questions? Let me send
you an R+F Mini-Facial. You’ll be able to feel the quality of
these clinically tested products.
Euromonitor International – 2015 - documents Rodan +
Fields as the #1 Fastest Growing Skin Care Brand in the US
over the last 5 years.
Contact me.
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New Product – LASH BOOST – was introduced at the 2016
convention and is a WINNER!

This video provides a good explanation.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVlTlMn7-w&list=PLcbFtUXjY3oQ6wN2F8Hb6vGkYlEv81Qeg

I continue to be impressed with this company’s responsiveness to its customers’ needs and
suggestions. Here is how R+F has improved the REVERSE regimen.
The REVERSE regimen improves the appearance of
premature aging including brown spots, dullness,
and discoloration. It visibly brightens and reduces
the appearance of fine lines.
However, there are some brown spots that just
won’t lighten up.

There is an additional product that is stronger for those stubborn spots that is substituted for the
REVERSE product #3. In the past you had to buy each product in this regimen separately. Now
you can get the original regimen (REVERSE Brightening Regimen) and a superstrength regimen (REVERSE Lightening Regimen).
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Browse my website.
Use the Solution Tool to determine your custom skin care needs.
Contact me with questions or to set up a private session.

Rodan+Fields: Life-Changing Skin Care
I’m so proud to be part of this quality company: Multi-Med Therapy with clinically
proven products that are never tested on animals. If you would like to join me as
a consultant, contact me. You can live in any U.S. state, Canada, or Australia.
Please contact me if you would like to be removed from this mailing list.
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